
APTAL 1O MiNTANIANSI
The /Governor Asks Them to Aid a

the Russian Famine Relief t
Committee.

Multitudes of Men, Women andor
Children Daily Statving to e

Death.

The American Natiohal IRed Cress Asso-

elation Alding the Famine Relief *

Committee. e

ti
In answer to the appeal of the Russian I

relief committee Gov. Tools has issued the a
following proclamation asking the people

of Montana to aid in the work of relieving o
the suffering in Russia: ri

Whereas, It has come to my notice that ti

the peasantry of Russia, embracing a pop- ti

ulation of 25,000.000 of people, are now suf-

fering from famine; and
Whereas, The only means of relief seems w

to rest with the generosity of the people;
and

Whereas, The people of Montana are
blessed with abundance and prosperity. be

Now, therefore, I, Joseph K. Toole, gov- N
ernor of said state, believing that the peo- N

ple of Montana are ever ready to respond F
to the just demands of humanity wherever of
found, and in answer to the appeal of the it

Russian famine relief committee do hereby o1

recommend prompt and generous contri- of
butions.

And I further suggest and request all fc

oitizens, societies, committees and agen-. V
cies desiring to aid in this work to put

themselves in communication with said re- F
lief committee, at No. 782 Fourteenth ir

street, Washington, D. C., which I am as-

sured is acting in full harmony with the m

American National Red Cross association, s
which associations have arranged for the ti
prompt and expeditions transportation and at

distribution of all senupplies received. be

Given under my hand and the great seal T

of the state, at Helena, Mont., this eleventh I
day of February, in the year of our Lord, w
one thousand eight hundred and ninety- bl

two. Jos. K. TooL. it
By the governor: at

L. ROTWIrT, Secretary of State. P
THE APPEAL. at

- di

One of the Most Terrible Calamities of tv
Modern Times. A

The famine relief committee bases its ap-t

real to the American people for oontribu- 4
tions to relieve the distress of the starving

millions of Russia on the following authen- J)

ticated facts:
"The existing famine in Russia is one of fr

the ,most terrible calamities of modern wi

times. The area over which it extends its
most aggravated form is 400,000 square
miles. 'I he population affected by it is nearly
25,000,000. In addition to this another re-
gion of almost equal extent and population
is suffering in a lesser, but very painful,
degree from scarcity of the absolute neces- O

saries of life. The misery of these people T
is indescribable. Multitudes of men. wo-
men and children are daily starving to ui
death. They can be reached and relieved sl
through agencies which are accessible, al

trustworthy, and efficient. Every dollar eo
contributed through this committee will be a
promptly and economicaily turned into
bread and distributed to the sufferers un-
der wise, impartial, and experienced super- n
vision. t-

"The emergency is a pressing one. It ii
needs no urgency of appeal to bring it a
home to every human heart. The plain b
facts are more eloquent than words. We f+
confidently leave them to speak for them- n
selves. It cannot be that such an appeal u
will fail to bring a generous ieaponse from e
a community whose present prosperity is a
only enhanced by the calamity which has n
befallen Russia."

Amone the first to respond are the mer- 1
chant millers of the United States, who will a
send a large steamer especially chartered to i,
carry American flour to Russia. g
In charge of this cnraro will be W. F
C. Edgar, editor and manager of theNorth- tl
western Miller, and Col. Charles McReeve, y
of Minneapolis. The railroads will carry h
the flour to New York free of charge. Pres- b
ident Baker, of the Atlantic Transport line, h
has offered the steamer Missouri to carry
the flour. 'he offer is equivalent to a con-
tribution of $20,000. Everything in con- t,
nection with the Missouri's trip will be
free. Thomas Hogan & Sons, stevedores,
applied for permission to load the ship at tl
their own expense. 'Jbe Berwing-White
Coal Mining comlpany, of New York, have
otered to coal the ship for her trip. New b
York warehouses will store supplies until
ready for shipment. No wharfage charges
will be made. 'J'h New York Central rail-
way will collect food :rnd deliv:r it in New
York, and the uuderwriters are now con-
sulting whether they can insure it without
cost. The 2u,000 tonr of flour will not
much more tiain half fill the Missouri. as
shie has a carrvin capacity of 15,000 tons.
All that may be leceived up to the time she
sails, in addition to that already on hand,
will be sent over in her. 'lhe Missouri will
sail from New York M.rch 1".

A columisaion will leave for lRussia some
time in Februiriry, and uponr the arrival of
the cargo .wil rtcelve it and consign the
flour to competent persons, who will attend
to the distribution.

li an Errnilish paper Mr. Shiskoff, of
Samala, says that 20,000,G00 of peasants
have lost their daily bread through the
terrific drought wu~ari ruined the rye cruop.
Between (rat, 7 and 25 Mlr. Suhiskoff
traveled thrurglh the lproviirce of uamara.
I-e gives the lollowing account: "I saw
liurnbers of men In their prime with drawn.
stony ilaces and sunken eyes; miserable
women clothad In rags, liaving sold their
dresses, and children shivering in the keen
wind as thea stood silent around mne while
some old man would be telling me the same
weary, wretched tale: 'We have sold our
last hobaes, cows and sheep; we have
pawned our winter clothing: we have seen
no bread for a fortnight. ''here is nothing
left to siell. We eat once a day-stewed
cabbarges, stewed pumokin: we may bays
not even that. SBorne of us still have a lit-
tle bead made of chalf, pounded grass
seeds and a little barley flour. This bread
looks like a cinder, heas a bitter taste, and
causes violent headahre and nausea from
the poisonous serd. Many ol us have not
tasted any food fIr three days. Have
mercy on ur: we ire dying.' And while he
speaks, in a low, qu(et voice, 1 see the tears
slowly welling iroim the eyes of stalwart
men and falling one by one on their rouch
beards or the irozen around. No com-
plaints, nio cries: a dead silence, hroken
only by the sobs of some wornout mnother."

New shoet music at 'IThe lhe ilive. 10 cnnt per
copy.

itise MIary E. .Jlackmnan gisves prlvate
lessons In shol'tlhllid. Riomr 15, Bailey
block. Call at oll:ce ufor terms.

High Art Tailoring.

James W. Barker represents one of the

leading merchant tailors of Ohio and is

prepared to give to all who wish to pur-

uhase as good a suit of olothes as can be

obtained anywhere, entire satisfaction in
style, quality, fit or workmanship. Youths
can find that they may become good
dressers as his prices come within their
range. Hie display is of the higher grade
of foreign fabrics. You will find the as-
sortment wonderfully good and wonder-
fully cheap. One can buy fashionable
clothing at moderate prices and made from
the season's latest novelties. An invitation
of inslection of his samples is extended to
all. HIe is to be found in room 10, T'homp-
son building, opposite Grand Central hotel,

Fresh Meats Clheap Fer Cash

At the Rialto cash market, south end of
Main street. Ask for prices. Telephoni
105.

AN AGRICULTURAL IXIfIIT.

Farmers Ured to Mlsa a (Good Showing
at the Worlaif Fair,

Executive Commissionei' W. M. Biokford
and Secretary Jas, G. 1Ramay, of the
World's fair board of managers ,for Mon-

tana, have sent out the following letter to

the farmers throughout the state:
"Dear Sir: It is thought of importance

that the attention of farmers should be at

this tinte called to the matter of an agri-
cultural exhibit at the World's Col umbian
exposition, and the board of maun gors for

Montana would most respectfully a sk that
in planting crops for the ensuing year some
care be given and attention bestowed with
direct reference to the production of some-
thing worthy of exhibition. If you wish to
make an exhibit, write to the undersigned
and make aeplication for apace. Full and
explicit information will be aiven upon ap-
plication. It is the wish of the board of
managers that the department of agrioul.
ture should have a full and complete ex-
hibit of every product in the state. Prizes
will be awarded for the best exhibits. Your
attention is called to the enclosed circular
containing instructions about the manner
of preparing exhibits. Let us make an ag-
ricultural exhibit which will be a credit to
the state. Show the farmers of the world
thaf we are not behind the times, either in
the manner of production or quality of
product."

The enclosed circular, giving details
which it will be well to know, is enclosed:

"Dear Sir-Under the direction of W. I.
Buchanan, chief department of agriuonlture.
you are informed that in exhibiting cereals
and other farmer products, all exhibts must
be accompanied with the following infor-
mation: First-Name of article. Second-
Name of producer. Third-Place where
grown. Fourth-Thb character of soil.
Fifth-Date of planting. Sixth-Quantity
of seed planted per acre. Seventh-Briefly
the method of cultivation. Eighth-Date
of harvesting. Ninth-Yield per acre.
Tenth-Weight. Eleventh-Market price
of product at the nearest home market.
'a welfth-Average temperature, by months,
for the time intervening between the har-
vesting and the planting. Thirteenth-
Average rainfall for the time intervening
between the planting and harvesting.
Fourteenth-Was the product produced by
irrigation?

"It is desirable that all who intend to
make exhibits should as soon as possible
send their names tothe undersigned, giving
the kind of product intended for exhibi-
tion, the postofice of the producer, and
state the place at which the products will
be delivered to the board of managers.
The member for your county is the proper
person to have charge of the same. and he
will arrange far storing the same until for-
warded. Arrangements have been made
by the board of reference and control, so I
that all exhibits except those of a perish-
able nature must be in position on or be-
fore April 20, 1893. Vegetables and other
perishable products will be admitted during
their season and may be replaced by fresh I
specimens when found necessary. A special I
display of sugar beets will be made in the
two weeks beginning Monday, Oct. 9, 1893.
A special display of potatoes and other
tubers will be made during the two weeks
beginning Sept. 11. 1893.
W. M. BrcxrFOD, Executive Commissioner,

Missoula, Mont.
JAs. G. RAMSAY, Secretary, Missoula, Mont.

Mares & Fisher, the butchers, have removed I
from Warreu street to Harmonia hall, on Broad- t
way. Telephone 307. t

Heminway's silks of all kinds just received at
The Bee Hive.

The Next Attraction at MHings.

Feb. 15 and 16 the Devil's Auction comes.
Of this spectacle the Philadelphia Call says: t
The "Devil's Auction," which has an un-
usually successful life in. the domain of a

spectacular pieces, was brought out again 1

at the Grand Central last night in the pres-
ence of an enthusiastic audience. Manager
Gilmore has given special attention to this
spectacle, and the result is an entertain-
moet of uncommon merit. The scenery
was gorgeone, the costumes brilliant and
the striking mechanical effects all in excel-
lent working order. The "Devil'sAuction,"
often as it has been seen here, has never
before been presented in a more admirable
fashion. Many of the features of last
night's performance were novelties, partic-
ularly the appearance of the Bosbobies,
who perform a wonderful acrobatic feat,
and the far-famed Lorellas, whose clever-
ness in an eccentric sketch act won great
arplause. The Transatlantique Ballet
Troupe includes several skillful dancers,
and their excellence was signally displayed r

in a bright conceit called "The Chinese e
Screens." The company includes George 1
11. Adams. whose antics still entitle him to t
the distinction of the cleverest of clowns,
W. H. Bartholomew, Miss Victoria Walters, I
Miss Louise Dempsey and a host of other
bright people and numerous shapely and
handsome women. Taken altogether the
"Devil's Auction" is one of the very best
s.ecimens of the old-time spectacular en-
tertainment that can be seen today.

Special cut prices on ladies' muslin underwear
this week at. The Bee Hive.

('ash paid for second hand household furniture
by U. H. Taylor, on Broadway.

Samouel K. Davis' Special.

INVESTMENT STOOKB.

250-1.000 lion Mountain, 77. cents.
3,000 Yellowstone. Bargain.

'25 Bald Butte, `2.10.
400-500 Helena and Victor. Cheap.
5.000 (nCalifornia. Snap.
500 Glengary, 95 cents.
100 "Combination," $1.35.
Any of the above are good purchases.

The time to invest is now, when money
tells.

Rooms 2t and 27, Bailey Block.

'Ihe celebrated Jacikson iorset waist, in black
iand colors, only at Butcher & IBriadley's.

New novels just received at Thi Blee ive.

The \vWorld's Colunmbian Exposition.

Send 50 cents to Bond & Co., 57li Rook.

cry, Chicago, and you will receive, post

paid, a 400-page advance Guide to the Ex-
position, with elegant engravings of the

grounds and buildings, portraitsof its lead-
ing spirits, and a map of the city of (Chi-
Scago; allof the rules govelning the exposi-
Stion and exhibitors, and all information
which can be given out in advance of its
opening. Also. other engraving and printed
information will be sent you as published.
It will be a very valuable book and every
person should secure a copy.

You can save25 per cent Ily buying notiois,
Shoeiery, underwear, corsets, .tr':.. at Hutcheir &
B lradlay's.

School loneas.

School district No. 10, Neihart, Meagher
Scounty, Montana, offer for sale $5,000 ( fire
Sthousand dollars) school bonds. The bonds

h to run ten years. Assessed valuation of
pro, erty in district at last assessmont was
$::10,787. .1. M. t1.AROTHEtRS,

T. B. Ga•oo,
W. H. HtAiuioso,

W. D. GaOnuv. Clerk. 'L'rnsteesn

Ladies' and 'hildr.n's fast black soamless cot-
a ton hose at The Ioe live only 2Ic.

"Iln'L hie Hlcanutlful,"

Ocoaseonally one hears this expression,

ias a lady with a strikingly lovely complex-

is ion passes alorng the street. Cejtainly!
she uses the famous Bluash of Rloses manu-

e factured by Miss Flora A..Jones, South
Bend, Ind. Supplied by Miss Julia '.
Ln awrence, room 4. Denver block. Broad-
h way. Hlelena, Mont. Prico 75 cents per
d bottle.

d Electrcllty Applied to Itelieve l-ahl.

r- Amalgam and silver fillings, $1 and up.
le Gold fillings, $3 and up.
m A full set of teeth, unper or lower, $10.
. ' Extraction of teeth with electricity, .

to cents.
ip- De. StIcMIN & ESRIo, dentists, Sixth av
el. enue and Main.

TYaated-A Quartz Mill.

of Must be a good five-stamp mill in gooe

ne order. Address with particulars, P. O. bo:
453, Helena.

Judge hunt Orders It to Meet Net
Monday Morning att 0q

0 'Cook.

SNot Summoned to Investigate Any,
Speoial'Matter But May

Do So.

The Names of the Jauror Were Selected
Last Novemnber by the Jury

Commission.

The following venire was issued yster,-
day from the district court fora grand
jury, returnable next Monday at 10:80a. mi.:

John T. Murphy, president Helena Na-
tional bank.

A. C. Johnson, cashier American Na-
tional bank. Helena.

A. J. Davidson, vice president Merchants
National bank, Helena.

J. E. O'Conner, Pope & O'Connor, drug-
gists, Helena.

W. G. Bailey, capitalist, Helena.
R. 8. Hale, R. S. Hale & Co., druggists,

Helena.
J. R. Sanford, furniture dealer, Helena.
W. B. Hundley, vice president Montana

Stock Growers' association, Helena.
W. E. Cox, real estate, Helena.
John Duffy, freighter, Maryseville.
Henry Klein, Gans & Klein, clothiers,

Helena.
W. C. Duncan, rancher, Prickly Pear

valley.
William Hickey, livery, Helena.
J. D. Conrad, merchant, Marysville.
Gsdrge tl.'Robinson, manager Montana

compaqy. limited, Marysville.
C. W. Cannon, capitalist, Helena.
W. C. Child, treasurer Bannister Mining

company, Helena.
C. Cook, merchant, Helena.
Matt Dorrity, miner, Marysville.
i. S. Hamilton, stock raiser, Helena.
These names were selected last November

by the jury commission of this county and
were kept under seal in the vault of

the district clerk's office until yesterday,
when they were placed in the hands of Un-
der Sheriff Hoss. Judge Hunt has not
summoned the grand jury for any special
purpose. Un.der the state constitution he
has power to call one when he "shall in his
discretion consider it necessary, and shall
so order." This is the second grand jury
called in this county since the admission of
the state into the union, and like all grand
juries it will have power to inquire into all
matters in which Lewis and Clarke county
is concerned. There seems to be an im-
pression that the grand jury has been called
to investigate the school board matters par-
ticularly, but this is not so. although the
jury may go into that matter or any other
as thoroughly as it sees fit.

New Suits and Judgments.

The following suits were filed in the dis-
trict court yesterday: N. W. Blood vs.
George H. Pew, Helena Lumber company
and Wallace & Thornburgh to foreclose a
lien: Jacob Strauss Saddlery company vs.
H. B. Lyman & Co.. to recover a balance
on account of $304.45. $

Judgment by default was taken by A. J. (I
Hammer against I. Wulff for $2,159.80 and E
$13.15 costs: tc

Caroline Edwards obtained a divorce rm
from John S. Edwards by default. They ii
were married in Helena Oct. 19, 1885. The at
decree was obtained on the ground of de- a]
sertion and failure to support. t1

C. K. Wells, John Stedman and Jacob at
Loeb were appointed appraisers in the con- b
demnation proceedings to open Lawrence
street, near the central high school build-
ing. it

Supreme Court. n

Arguments were made yesterday in the o
ease of Ida L. Barney vs. George M. Hayes n
et al., appellants, from Yellowstone county.
The case involves the validity of a codocil
to a will.

An opinion in the Fish estate matter will
probably be rendered some time next week. -

Va'entines! Valetoins! The |lie Hive has
just received a large line of now valentines for
188i. ii

PERSONAL.

C. J. McNamara, of Big Sandy, is in the a
city. it
Geo. L. Brown, of St. Louis, is at The t

Helena.
S. W. Graves, of Butte, is a visitor in

Helena.
G. U. Hoefler, of Butte, is a visitor in

Helena.
A. W. Kingsbury, of Great Falls, is in

the city.

Chas. 0. Pierce, of Butte, is at the New
Merchants.

C. Jackson went to St. Louis yesterday
via the Great Northern.

A. S. Bristol, of White Sulpher Springs,
is at the Grand Central.

J. S; Stephensa. of the Thompson-Houston
Co., is a visitor in Helena.

Mr. U. H. Frank left yesterday via the
Great Northern for Chinago.

Wmin. Coyne, manager of the Eureka
mine at Rimini, is in Helena.

County Attorney Douglas Martin and
Judge Benton have returned to Great Fa.IF

C. Nitz and Geo. Iofflman from St. Paul,
were among the departures over the Union
Pacific yesterday.

-lE. T. Galt, of Lothbridge, of the Galt
Coal company, is at The Helena. Hie is sac-
companied by R. B. Deanse.

F. A. Rife and J. McAllister for San
Dieyo, Cal.. and F. i1. Gernhardt. for
Omaha, were among the departures over
the Great Northern yesterday.

Arrivalrat tile Grand Central.
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Pr i'aul. oioi.

Operated by the Mlerchaltte liotol cor,n-
od pany, now begs to announrce thut its riomir

ox are open for the recertion of uistHI.
Rlooms will be offered to transient guests at

SANDS BROS.

ANNUAL GLEARIG SALE.

:'FINAL REDUCTIONS.

DURING THE LAST DAYS
of our Clearing Sale, we

will offer the balance of our
Winter stock at extremely at- We are now showing

tractive prices, many lines being EARLY SPRING STYLES
marked below cost to close. EAR1 i S1RING S'I'ES

e-IN-e

Wool Dress Goods and
ress Patterns Dress Patterns.

--- ALSO--

$9.50 Patterns marked down to $6.25.
$o.50o Patterns marked down to $7.50. RESS GGH S

$12.50 Patterns marked down to $9.

Higher grades reduced in proportign.

AND OUTING FLANNELS
Muslin Underwear. And a magnificent assortment of

Our entire stock of Ladies' Fine New Carpets, Rus and Draperies,
Gowns, Chemises, Skirts, Drawers and Corset
Covers, ranging in price from 75e to $2.25, INSPECTION INVITED.
offered in five lots at

50c, 15c, $1, $1,25 and $1.50.

SANDS BROS.
$1.25 per day (parlor floor), $1 per day
(third floor), 75 cents per day (fourth floor).
Extra for more than one occupant. Rooms
to permanent guests at less rates. All
modern improvements; steam heat, electric
light, return electic call bell system, and
sunshine in every guest chamber. Brussels
and velvet cafpets used exclusively
throughout the house. Office, elegant bar
and billiard room, cigar stand and palatial C
barber shop on first floor.

1)TNING ROOM REOPENED.
The dining room in this hotel has been

leased to and is now operated separately by
the Misses Nagle, who are prepared to fur-
nis board at $8 for tickets good for twenty-
one meals, $7 for twenty-one continuous
meals, 50 cents for single meals.

IIELENA IN BRIEF.

Jackson's music store. Bailey block.

P. O. S. OF A.
Washington Camp No. 3 meets Friday even-

ings at 1. O. O. F. Hall; visiting brothers cor-
dially invited.
This is an American order; non-political, non-

sectarian and not unfriendly to good citizens of
foreign birthl. Qualifications for membership
are: Native citizenship, belief in a supreme be-
ing, support of our publit school system, opposl-
tion to any union of church and state, and of
any interference of any ,oreign power, directly
or indirectly, in the affairs of our goverment.

It. M. unmtus, iR. G. DAviEs. -

Hlecording •earetary. President.

MING'S OPRA
I -I1O USE.

J. C, REMINGTON, Manager.

Two Nights, Commencing Feb, 15.
First appearance in four years and grand re.

production of

WM. J. GILMORE'S
*.NEW:**

SDEVIL'S AUCTION.
Under the management of Charles H. Yale.

Everything entirely new. Gorgeous costumes,
magnificent scenery, beautiful transformations,
new tricks, new specialties, brilliant calcium
effects. ti0 people in the company. Thelargest
spectacular organization in America. Incom-
parable in magnitude, dazezing in splendor, per-
feet in beauty. 'he embodiment of art tmirth,
mnsic and terpsichore. the Trans-Atlantique
ballet troupe. Mlle. Adele (amiss, premier. A
greet company. Gieorge II. Adams, Loaias Damp-
say. Victoria WaltersW. W I. I artholomew, EvaHolbie, andi many , there. Thi Specialties: The
Wonlderful Itlboitpi. the Marvelous Lorelias,
the tiraceful 'l'ipstie Family. 8 in number.
The above gr:at production will appear inall

its entirety,

lies r ve sale opens at Pope & O'Connor's drau
store Saturdlav morning, Feb 1t. Seations A

11ndB1). Italance of lower floor $1. Gallery
50 centr.

a MONTANA UNIVERSITY

It,

UNIVERSITY PLACE NEAR HELENA
id COUISE OF INSTRUCTION:

i- 1, GCl1ege. 2, Oollege Preparatory.

3, Business. 4, Normal. 5, Music.
6, Art.. Also instruotion in Com-

mor BIranches.

Its ABLE INST'I'IlUt'TION. ELEGANT IIUILDING.
to. tO6nd for Catalogue to the President.

at F. •. TOWER. A. M.. D. 1)

H. B PILMER ,
HELENA, MONTANA, DEALER IN

InVestrment Securities. Money to boan
On improved Property and Ranches. Will purchase County, School and
Municipal bonds and warrants, commercial paper and mortgage notes.

No. 10 Edwards St., Merchants National Bank Building. Correspondence Solielted.

Capital paid in $5,000,000. Assets over $23,000,000.

For absolute security and for prompt payment of losses
insure with

THE GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO.
OF LONDON.

L. F. LA.GROIX, A6ENT,
HEEELENA." 'MONZTANA.

CHICAGO IRON WORKS
Gail, Bumiller & Unzieker

__---- BUILDERS OF----

Ceneral Milling and Mining Machinery,
Gold Mills, Wet and Dry Crushing Silver Mills, Smelting

and Concentrating Plants, Hoisting and Pumping works, Cars,
Cages, Skips, Ore Buckets and. Water Buckets, Self-Oiling

Car Wheels, Corliss Engines,. Compound and Condensing
Engines and Tramways.

sooOLE AGENTS FOR THE WORTHINGTON PUMPS-

u Western Representative, Office and VV orks,

MENNO UNZICKER, Hawthorne Ave. and Willow St,,
No. 4 N. Main St., Helena. CHICAGO, ILL.

MONEY TO LOAN.
On Satisfactory Security at Reasonable Bates.

We do not loan at 6 per cent., but We do not dictate where your in-

we do not charge any commis- ance shall be placed.

sions. We do not charge interest until

No delay in closing loans. we advance the money.

1 v


